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　　Refuse disposal service is a public service which bears closely on daily 
life of residents but the total cost was about 2,400 billion yen for the 2010 
fiscal year. Municipalities need to raise productivity of refuse disposal 
service together with other public services.
　　There are few previous studies that measure productivity by both 
clearly defined output and input. Thus, the output for refuse disposal 
service, which consists of collection, intermediate disposal, and final 
disposal, is defined in this paper, and the productivity is measured in 
relationship to input. Likewise, with respect to positive analysis, after 
factors that a municipality is unable to control are removed,  measurement 
of the productivity is undertaken by data envelopment analysis(DEA), 





























（1965）、Stevens（1978）、Domberger, Meadowcroft, and Thompson（1986）、
獺口・三木（2007, 2009）、などがある。Hirsch（1965）、Stevens（1978）、









































































































































































































































































































































































































係数 t値 係数 t値 係数 t値
定数項 193434 10.1395*** 302354 18.9113*** -44011.3 -4.58574***
生活系ごみ排出量 -4.3468 -2.6230*** -3.2558 -2.3361** -1.3956 -2.0369**
粗大ごみ排出量 8.6463 2.6281*** 9.4210 3.4267*** 5.2895 3.3853***
集団回収量 8.9226 2.1373** 8.5967 2.4463** ─
事業所数 -10.8029 -3.3162*** -6.4890 -2.3535** ─
課税対象所得額 1.5603 6.9148*** 0.9678 5.0993*** 0.3052 2.9529***
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